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Bike Build Donation®

Building bikes for underprivileged children, many who have never had a
bike, is an enjoyable and rewarding experience. We’ve been delivering Bike
Build Donation® programs nationwide for over ten years - including the
largest event ever, a world record, where over 3,400 people built and
donated 1,048 bicycles in a single program! See Highlight Video

Our Bike Build Donation starts with exciting ice breaker activities. Your
group is then formed into teams who each pick their team leader. Teams
receive iPads® and instructions on how to use them to accumulate the
points in our event app needed to purchase the necessary parts for the
build from our “bike store.”

Teams will compete in fast-paced trivia, photo, and video challenges, and
other activities on their iPads to gain points to buy parts at our bike store.
Once the bikes are built, they will be inspected by our bike techs to ensure
they are safe to ride.

Each team will also create cool license plates and notes of encouragement
that will be attached to the bicycles they have built. Space and time
permitting, we will bring out the cones and stage a fast-paced bike race and
award gold medals to the winning team!

The bikes your group builds will be donated to needy children who have
excelled in class or after school youth programs. Whenever possible, we will
have a representative from the organization receiving the donation attend
the program and thank your group for their kindness and generosity. If the
event timing is right, we may be able to arrange for the children to receive
the bikes in person at the end of the event.

Bike Build Donation® is a registered trademark of Best Corporate
Events.

Since you like this program, you may also consider Virtual Jeoparody as a
remote option!

This program can be delivered as a Hybrid Event.

Clients Talk About this Program

"I want to thank the team at Best for delivering such an AWESOME event!
The interaction with the facilitator and the fun activities on the iPad were the
best team building aspects of the program. The entire "Bike Build
Donation” was fun! The activities kept the teams engaged and having fun.
The charitable aspect of the program is the primary reason we wanted to
host the event. It was very impactful to everyone. Great job!"

Gabrielle - Loudoun County Public Schools

Program Details

Group Size:
30 to 1,000+

Team Size:
10

Program Length:
1.5 to 2.5 hours

Space Requirement
25 sq. ft. per person

Setting:
Indoor / Outdoor

Physicality:
Low

Program Elements

Collaboration &
Accomplishing Common Goal

Friendly Competition

Fun & Engaging Interaction

Relationship Building &
Networking

What's Included?

Pricing varies depending upon
the number of participants
(minimum of 30) and includes
Huffy® bicycles, helmets and
locks, the team building program,
prep, production coordination and
all materials, program design, a
professional lead facilitator and
staffing.
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